Service  You’ll be encouraged to seek out meaningful service opportunities during your time at Gonzaga. We want to help you build an appreciation for giving back, which we hope you’ll carry with you throughout your life.

CENTER FOR COMMUNITY ACTION AND SERVICE LEARNING (CCASL)
• CCASL (pronounced “castle”) provides service experiences that benefit the community while providing transformational learning opportunities for students.
• During the 2012–13 academic year, 2,790 students completed 71,491 service hours at over 120 different organizations through CCASL alone.
• Additionally, all student clubs and organizations perform service projects. And In 2013, Gonzaga was #1 among small universities nationwide for Peace Corps volunteers. gonzaga.edu/ccasl

Faith  Living out your faith is a critical part of the Gonzaga experience. We support the faith formation of all students, empowering them to live out God’s love in the world, regardless of religion or spiritual background.

UNIVERSITY MINISTRY
• We provide a welcoming and supportive environment with staff, students, and retreat opportunities to that will help you explore what faith means to you, then to reflect on, grow and develop that faith.

SUPPORT SERVICES
In order to assist in your success at Gonzaga University, we also offer numerous support services whose staff and programs help Zags during their time on campus and beyond.
• Center for Cura Personalis gonzaga.edu/curapersonalis
• Counseling Center gonzaga.edu/counselingcenter
• Health Center gonzaga.edu/healthcenter

In 2012-13, over 2,000 students from more than twenty different spiritual backgrounds served directly in our ministries. In 2013-14 we’re offering a record 27 retreats and have over 350 students participating in weekly life- and faith-sharing groups.
• We’re also proud to be the first college-based Heart’s Home location in the United States. Heart’s Home is a worldwide Catholic non-profit organization committed to fostering and spreading a culture of compassion. gonzaga.edu/umin

FOR MORE INFORMATION
gonzaga.edu/studentdevelopment
studentdevelopment@gonzaga.edu
**GONZAGA’S JESUIT MISSION** – to educate and form the whole person – is evident in the many programs and services offered by the **DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT**. We’re committed to creating an environment that is academically rich, fostering a strong sense of community, and connecting you to the people and resources that will enrich your education and prepare you for life after GU.

**TO GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR EXPERIENCE, WE’LL CHALLENGE YOU TO:**

- Engage in our **COMMUNITY** of learners
- Embrace **LEADERSHIP** opportunities, both in and out of the classroom
- Participate in meaningful **SERVICE** to the greater community
- Develop your personal **FAITH**

**COMMUNITY**

One of the many aspects students love about Gonzaga is the strong feeling of community. It’s built in many ways by developing the personal connections with students, faculty and staff. But we also provide programs and services that can help you plug in to this great community.

**CAREER CENTER & GAMP**

The Gonzaga Alumni Mentoring Program (GAMP) connects students with Zags in the community. This special program has over 2600 matches between students and alumni working in chosen career fields. gonzaga.edu/careercenter

**GONZAGA OUTDOORS**

Sometimes you just need to get off campus and explore the great northwest. We have nearly a thousand items of outdoor gear you can rent, from skiing and snowboarding, to hiking, backpacking, kayaking, biking, rock climbing and more. There are also over 60 trips every year you can sign up for. gonzaga.edu/outdoors

**HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE**

Our mission is to create an on-campus living experience that builds and enhances the work you’re doing in the classroom.

- Almost 100 Resident Assistant (RA) staff are available 24-7, if you need anything.
- Professional Resident Life staff and Jesuit Chaplains in residence work collaboratively to develop community. gonzaga.edu/oncampusliving

**OFFICE OF COMMUNITY STANDARDS**

We work with students to ensure they understand and uphold their responsibilities in contributing to a healthy campus community. This includes respecting the dignity of all people, responding with honesty and integrity in all situations, and accepting responsibility for your actions – while balancing individual needs with those of the entire Gonzaga community. gonzaga.edu/communitystandards

**Leadership**

True to Gonzaga’s mission of educating students for lives of leadership and service, leadership opportunities abound at GU. For example, there are over 600 leadership positions available across campus including serving as a **Gonzaga Student Body Association** (GSBA) Senator, coordinating a **Mission Possible** spring break trip, working as a **Resident Assistant**, or being an **Orientation Leader**.

**STUDENT CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS**

There are also over 100 active student clubs and organizations at Gonzaga – with various leadership positions in each. These include academic clubs, service organizations, culture clubs, and sport and recreational groups. Student groups are responsible for hosting over 900 events per year at Gonzaga! gonzaga.edu/clubs

**STUDENT LEADERSHIP RESOURCE CENTER (LRC)**

If you’re interested in developing your leadership skills, the LRC offers workshops, mentoring, consulting and even a leadership library. gonzaga.edu/lrc

**STUDENT WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER (SWRC)**

Leadership at Gonzaga manifests itself in other ways as well. The Student Wellness Resource Center trains students to lead and support others in the areas of alcohol and drug awareness, violence prevention, and mental and physical well-being. We also house two nationally-affiliated peer education leadership groups and reach over 3,500 GU students each year through programs, referrals, and other assistance. We’re always looking for great peer leaders who want to help their fellow students. gonzaga.edu/swrc